
University College Student Experience

1. Learning

Talking with family,
co-workers, peers, etc.
about interest in continuing
education

Realizing that current skills
not mapped to future
professional interests
(cognitive dissonance)

Feeling a sense of unease
about preparedness to
meet changing
professional landscape

Grappling with
realization that more
education may be
required to achieve goals

2. Exploring

Searching web for
academic programs
that match
professional and
personal goals and
interests

Networking to learn
about programs
peers have
committed to

Reading industry
materials to learn
more about skills
needed for success

3. Planning

Discussing with support
network about adjusting
schedule to
accommodate academic
commitment

Beginning to gather
documents for
application process

Discussing with
family members
about changing
careers or getting
advanced education
to move forward in
life

Accumulating
marketing and
program collateral to
help make decision

4. Committing

Meeting with
academic advisor to
clarify how to
successfully engage
in an academic
program that meets
their perceived needs

Moving forward on
application
requirements

Looking into
financial resources
and support needed
to engage

5. Engaging/Enrolling

Securing financial
support for
enrollment

Signing up for
first class

Attending
orientation
session

Meeting with
advisor to clarify
course
requirements

Discussing with
Student Services
which course to
enroll in

Purchasing books
needed for courses

Arranging schedule
to accommodate
academic
commitment

6. Continuing

Moving forward
on degree
requirements

Renegotiating
commitment
through
updating course
options

Discussing
capstone and
completion
requirements
with advisor and
student services
staff

Taking advantage
of other DU
services such as
career support

Building ongoing
relationship with
fellow students,
instructors, and
staff

7. Completing

Clarifying remaining
requirements needed for
graduation with
academic advisor

Negotiating capstone
advisor agreements with
prospective advisors

Clarifying capstone topic ideas

Making plans for
commencement
ceremony

Completing
application for
graduation

Negotiating career
options as a result of new
education

8. Departing

Participating in
commencement
ceremonies

Attending UCAN events

Exploring life as a
DU alumni and
benefits attached
to new status

Receiving final diploma

Evaluating
academic program
and overall
experience
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